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one was one my mother attended when she was in
grade school .
JOLENE :

That ' s neat .

MRS . ETTER :
MR . ETTER:

And your father taught there.
Yes , my father taught about 1900 , I think , in

the District 38 Pleasanthill School , Woodson County .
Now that was a joint district , that meant that the
county line was close to the schoolhouse, within a
mile and a half, and there were some students from
Coffey County came into that district .

I don ' t know

what the provision was in every case, but I think in
that one , they drew some of the tax money from Coffey
county land to pay school expenses , and the rest of
it was from Woodson County land , where they had a
joint district .
JOLENE :

What years did you attend the one that was closer

to you?
MR . ETTER :
JOLENE:

For the three mile?

MRS . ETTER :
JOLENE :

Half mile .

The three mile was 1920-' 21.

Okay , and you went to school on horseback that year?

MR . ETTER :
JOLENE :

No .

For the other one?

MR . ETTER :
JOLENE :

1919-' 20, and then 1921 to 1926 .

Yeah.

Okay .

How did you get to school the other years?
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MR. ETTER :
JOLENE :

Walk .

Alright .

MR. ETTER:

How long did it take you to get to school?

Depended on how late it was !

Probably about

fifteen minutes for the youngsters.
JOLENE :

Alright .

If you were running late you ran, huh?

How long was the school day?
MR . ETTER:

From nine, the actual class took up at 9 o'clock,

an hour off for noon , from noon to one , and then to
4 o ' clock.

So actually nine to twelve , one to four -

six hours of study and recitation.
JOLENE :

What was your school day like?

What did you do

during the day?
MR . ETTER:

Well , usually, in the first period they had

most of the reading classes , and in the second period
from about 10 : 15 to noon , or 10 : 30 to noon, they had
the arithmetic classes.

Then in the afternoon from

one to 2:15 would be grammar and history, and then
for the last period would be spelling and classics
and other subjects .

It depended on the teacher as to

what classes where put where .

The teacher would be

the one that decided that , but general pattern was
what I gave.
JOLENE :

What did your school look like?

MR . ETTER:

It was a rectangular building with windows on

the two long sides, and two doors on the front with a
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step, a concrete step out front , a belfry on the end
next to the front , and a chain fence along the front
of a play yard .

The play yard consisted of a one acre

tract that had been dedicated by either the farmer or
the county for that particular purpose.

Now it has

gone back now to the farm where in the half section
where it was taken from .

The farmer that has the half

section has that land to take care of .
JOLENE :

So you know what the school looks like now. ls

it still standing?
MR. ETTER:

ls still standing, but a haybarn, not used for

any community purpose anymore .
JOLENE :

Do you know what the school was made from?

What

materials?
MR . ETTER :
JOLENE :

It was frame work , wood.

Was there a lot of wood in the area?

MR. ETTER:

You mean timber?

Well , there was a creek within

less than half mile that went down, and considerable
timber in that , but the lumber in the schoolhouse was
not that native lumber , it was shipped in pine or fir .
Most of the buildings on the farms around were from
the pine or fir that was shipped in from farther west .
JOLENE :

What did you do during recess?

MR . ETTER :
JOLENE:

Play ball , usually baseball or basketball .

What did you do during lunch - besides eat?
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MR. ETTER:

Well , we hurried up to get our eating done

to play ball .
JOLENE :

What did you normally , or usually , take for lunch?

MR . ETTER:

Oh , sometimes beef sandwich , sometimes be a

pork sandwich , depended on what animal that had been
butchered recently , and sometimes just be an egg
sandwich .

Usually we had some cookies or cake or pie

or something else for dessert , lots of time fruit .
JOLENE:

Did you play tricks on the teacher?

MR . ETTER :
JOLENE :

I didn ' t .

Were the kids punished if they were doing something

wrong?
MR . ETTER :
JOLENE :

Oh, I was kept in and given lectures .

What did you do to receive the lectures?

MR . ETTER :
JOLENE:

They had to stay in a little while.

Were you punished?

MR . ETTER :
JOLENE :

Sometimes .

Get into fistfights .

The only thing that you had to do was stay in , and

the teacher talked to you?
MR . ETTER :
JOLENE :

Well , that's about all that happened to me .

Sounds like a pretty good kid , huh?

MR . ETTER :

There was one kid that got to stealing , and one

particular year the teacher sent his sister out to cut
a switch from the hedge and left thorns on, and she
switched that kid with the thorn switch .
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JOLENE :

Did it stop him from stealing?

MR . ETTER :

No , it didn't stop him.

been a kleptomaniac .
JOLENE:

I think he must have

He kept right on with it.

How would you know if there wouldn ' t be any school?

MR . ETTER :

Oh , the rural telephones.

They had the

telephone line that were usually anywhere with ten or
t wenty o n the line , and gi ve a line ri ng and announce it .
JOLENE:

Did you get any rewards for attendance or grades?

MR. ETTER:

Only once that I remember .

I got a little

book of poems for having a one hundred perfect
spelling lesson .
JOLENE :

Did you miss school?

MR. ETTER:

Yes , when I had the flu and couldn't get out

of bed . While I was in the eighth grade , I missed
school a half day at least , to help shipping of the
cattle to market .
JOLENE :

But you were basically in school then for the

nine months or whatever?
MR . ETTER:

No , the first two years , or three, we had only

seven months , and I ne ver did attend rural school more
than eight months , and the two years that I taught were
eight months.

I never got into a nine month teaching

job until I went into grade school at Burns , Kansas .
JOLENE :

Okay .

Did you have any special duties when you

were in school?
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MR . ETTER :
JOLENE :

At school?

Not anything regular.

I always think of clapping the chalkboard erasers ,

or helping the teacher clean out the firebox , or
something like that .
MR . ETTER :

Oh , there was one teacher that had me carry

nearly all the coal that was to be carried into the
schoolhouse .

She was the one least likely to give

me justice if I ....
JOLENE :

That happens .

MR . ETTER :

(He faded out . )

How many pupils were in school?

Usually around twenty .

Now the one year we

rode horseback three miles, there weren ' t so many ,
only about twelve, fifteen, but the other years had
about twenty .
JOLENE :

What were the ages of the kids?

MR. ETTER :

They ranged from about five years of age to

sixteen or seventeen , which would now be high school age .
JOLENE :

You were all in one room , like you see on TV?

MR . ETTER :

Yes , and sometimes we had so many in the building ,

had to sit double because they had the wide desks,
and there would be two .

There wasn't room , really ,

to put your books on the table and do any writing
at all .
JOLENE :

Reading was about all you could do .

Do you have any special memories about your teachers?

MR . ETTER :

Yes .
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JOLENE :

Would you like to share any?

MR . ETTER :
JOLENE:

Okay , that ' s fine .

MR . ETTER :
JOLENE :

Uh, no .. , I think it would be better not to .

I got into arguments .

What did you do after the school day was over?

MR . ETTER:

Went home and fed the cattle, did milking ,

farm chores .
JOLENE:

What type of fun things did you do?

MR . ETTER :
JOLENE:

Very little.

We worked .

Now days kids don ' t think of that .

They hardly

work it seems .
MR . ETTER:

Well , we could play a little bit on Sundays

and so on, but from the time I was ten until I got
through high school , my job was to go to the timber
every Saturday and swing one end of a crosscut saw ,
to saw wood to keep the house warm and to do the
cooking .
JOLENE:

Short childhood , huh?

MR. ETTER :

Well it was necessary , had to do it.

Either

that or go cold in the wintertime.
JOLENE :

Was better to plan ahead .

How much schooling

did you have in order to teach?
MR . ETTER :

I took the normal training course in high

school , and started teaching immediatly after I
graduated from high school .
JOLENE :

Okay.

Did you have to pass a teachers exam?
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MR . ETTER :

Yes .

I had to pass an exami n ation over

the normal training courses that I had h ad when I
finished high school .
JOLENE :

Okay .

MR . ETTER :

Do you remember what the test was like?

Well , it was over the subject matter of the

courses that I would be teaching , and some on classroom
management .
JOLENE :

Did you have classes in how to manage .. ?

MR . ETTER :

Yes , there was a couple of classes that

were definitely classroom management .
JOLENE :

Okay .

MR . ETTER :
JOLENE :

At the high school .

I n the town where you went to school?

MR . ETTER :
JOLENE :

Where was the exam given?

Yes .

When you were looking for a teaching job , did

you apply to many schools?
MR . ETTER :
JOLENE :

About three or four , I think.

How did you apply?

MR . ETTER :

I ' d go in and interview with the board of

education .

Now, in those years you could get , if

you could , two members of the board of education ,
and there were three , if you could get two to s i gn
your contract , you had the school .

You could go

ahead and teach whether the other one wanted you
or not , you had it .

I never had that situation
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come up for me , all of the board members, for me ,
signed the contract .
JOLENE :

We l l , that ' s ' good !

MR . ETTER :

Yes .

So the school board hired you?

As a rural rule they elected at a

meeting each spring .
the same spring .

Now , they weren ' t elected at

One elected one year , another

another year , and another the third year , and they ' d
rotate so that there would never be all new board
members , be at least one , even if one moved away and
resigned , there would be at least one experienced
member on the board .
JOLENE :

I think that ' s a good way to have boards , but I

don ' t know how they do i t now .

How often did you

meet with the school board?
MR . ETTER :

I didn ' t , after I got the job .

I had to meet

to get the job , and then a l l I had to do was to get
the (unc l ear) from the church , take it to the treasure ,
and get my c h eck .
JOLENE :

How often did you get paid?

MR . ETTER :
JOLENE :

That was i t .

Once a month.

How much was it , do you remember your wages?

MR . ETTER :

Seven t y- five dol l ars a month the first year .

The second year , seventy- two dollars and fifty cents
a month , and that was for eight months .

So seventy-

five dollars for eight months would be a total of
six hundred dollars for a years work .
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JOLENE:

That's right.

Do you know if any of the school

board members are still living?
MR . ETTER:

No , they aren't, not in that school.

They did

live long though , they died since '80, most of them ,
since 1980.
JOLENE:

How many years would a teacher usually teach in a

school?
MR . ETTER :

Well , that depended on how well that teacher

was liked .

I ' ve known of them to teach as long as

five years in rural schools in succession, but usually
two years, three years was a little unusual .

But once

in awhile you'd get one that would teach longer .
JOLENE:

I ' ve heard sometimes the kids would try to get

rid of the teachers, or ..
MR . ETTER: Oh yes , one school the pupils in school were so
ornery and so unruly the teacher couldn't stay more
than about a month or two .

They just give up , resign ,

and go away, then they ' d have to hunt up a new teacher .
I knew two or three schools there in Woodson County
that was that way.
JOLENE :

But not your school?

MR . ETTER :
JOLENE:

Well , it should have been that way .

Was there a code of ethics for the teachers?

MR . ETTER:

Well, I didn't hear much about that as a kid, a

youngster, I didn ' t know much about it.
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JOLENE :

As a teacher do you remeber any?

Did you have to

do certain things while you were teaching?
MR. ETTER:

That never bothered me because they never said

anything about it.

Things that I wanted to do I

would have done and it wouldn ' t have bothered them .
My code of ethics was such that they put no limitations
on me .

Now there was a place in the graded school,

after I left rural schools, where they forbad the
teacher to marry during the school year .
that kind of contract .

I've signed

They fixed it up for the

women, really, but they made everybody sign it.

Then

they had a rule that the teachers couldn't dance .. .
MRS. ETTER:
MR . ETTER :
MRS . ETTER:
MR . ETTER:
JOLENE :

Play cards .. •
Or play bridge, or any kind of cards • . •
Or smoke , or drink . ..
Yes, that was all out.

Now that ' s about what all teachers do now it

seems , but I don ' t know.
MR. ETTER:
JOLENE:

Well , that depends on the teacher.

True.

MR. ETTER :

But those were rulings you just had to live by

if you were going to teach in the ' 30s .

The year

before I went to this town the people that I stayed
with kept my predecessor in their home , rented a room,
and so one night they decided to have a bridge party,

I
I
I

r

r

I

r

f
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and they were right in the middle of their bridge
party, having a pretty good time , and they looked up,
and here was a board member looking in to see who was
there .

It was a high window , just a little square

like we have in our door, and there he was, looking
in .

Now, that wasn't the rural school , that was a

town school .
JOLENE:

Were the evaluations done to determine how well

teachers were teaching?
MR . ETTER :

We had visitation from the county superintendent

at least once, and they tried to get around twice a
year , to observe your teaching .
JOLENE:

Do you remember any of the visitations when you

were teaching?
MR. ETTER:

Yes , there were about four.

There were two

county superintendents- one the first year I taught,
and she got beat , and the other county superintendent
took over the next year.
MRS. ETTER :
MR. ETTER:
JOLENE :

They got paid for every visit, they got extra . .
Oh yes, they would get extra pay for that .

I would think they'd get more visits .. .

MRS. ETTER:
MR. ETTER:

•. come around as much as they could, yes.
They got paid mileage as well as extra pay for

being out of the office for that observation .
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JOLENE:

Oh , I would visit once a week or something then!

MR . ETTER :

Well, but say sixty or seventy schools in the

county , you couldn't do it, because there would be
some days you'd have to be in the office , and if you
tried to visit every school every week , you couldn ' t
do i t .
JOLENE:

That's true .

Did you feel that most of the

co-workers were good teachers while you were teaching?
Since you were in a one-room schoolhouse did you
realize .. ?
MR. ETTER :

We had no way of evaluating each other.

so far removed .

We were

Now the closest schools to the one

that I was teaching , one of them was my home school ,
was five miles, and another school was about two miles
and three - quarters, or three miles , and most of them
ran right around five miles apart.

So where you

didn ' t have a car , you didn ' t have any way of
communicating .
JOLENE :

A little different now than somebody next door .

MR . ETTER:

Yes , quite a bit difference .

I got to town

once a month , maybe , while I was teaching in the
rural schools , sometimes I ' d go six weeks.

I had

no transportation of my own .
JOLENE:

I know how that is .

Were there any organizations

for the parents and teachers ,

like the PTA ' s now?
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MR . ETTER :

No.

There was a county teachers association ,

or, well , it wasn ' t an organized deal , just that the
county superintendent would call a teachers organization
meeting , or teachers meeting , once , maybe, during the
year , and go and have a sort of get-together .

Get a

program up and take care of it , I don ' t know what
provisions were made .

I don ' t know how it was financed

or anything , maybe it wasn ' t financed .

The only

expense there would have been was for a speaker .

She

may have had provisions for taking care of a speaker ,
an honorarium , or something of the sort .
any big thing .

There wasn ' t

There was no regular organizational

meeting for the teachers, is what I ' m trying to say.
JOLENE :

Where did you teach?

MR . ETTER :

District Number forty-nine , Woodson County ,

Kansas .
JOLENE :

Did it have a special name?

MR . ETTER :

They called it the Finney school .

Now , there

was a school, and then just less than a quarter mile
away was the Finney church, a Methodist church .

That

church was the church organized by the community , and
it was the one my mother attended from the time she
was big enough to remember anything , until she was
married .

Then, of course my parents lived elsewhere

for awhile, but moved back in the area.

The church

I
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was about to be disorganized .

By the time I was

ten years old, that church was sold and became a
haybarn .

I don't know when the Finney school was

taken away, but it's not there anymore , it hasn't
been there for at least ten years , maybe longer.
JOLENE:

How did you get to school while you were teaching?

MR . ETTER:
JOLENE :

Rode horseback four miles and a half each way.

That wouldn't take very long, would it?

MR . ETTER:

Oh, less than twenty minutes, depending on

how hard I rode the horse .
JOLENE :

Probably at the end of the day went pretty slow,

huh?
MR . ETTER:

Well, depended on how the roads were, and how

much mud we had .

One night I left the schoolhouse

and it was beginning to rain .

By the time I got

home, three and a half inches had fallen.
hard.

I got up on top of the hill , horse turned his

tail to the wind and wouldn't go .
him go.
so on .

It rained

I couldn ' t make

Thunder rolling , lightning flashing, and
They say that's an awful dangerous place to

be for lightning , but I got through it!
JOLENE:

That's good!

I heard horses do that sometimes .

Where did you stay while you were teaching?
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MR. ETTER :
year s.

At my parents home , that was the first two
The beginning of the third year, I stayed

there five months because I got the job in the town
of Burns and left.

There I stayed with one of the

patrons in the school district, and had about mile
and a half to walk , and across the creek .

If the

creek was up, have to go around or sometimes there
would be a tree across creek , and I ' d walk the log
to get across .
JOLENE:

What years did you teach?

MR . ETTER :
JOLENE:

1930 to ' 32, and then the fall of 1934 .

That was at Burns?

MR. ETTER :

No , I left in the first of February of ' 35 to

go to Burns .
months.

The second rural school I stayed five

That was District Number twenty - eight .

They

called it West Buffalo .
JOLENE :

Do you know when the schools were built?

MR . ETTER :

No I don ' t .

They had been built probably before

1900 , probably sometime before 1880 .

Well , my mother

was born in 1881 , and this one school that I went to
she had attended all the years she went to rural school .
JOLENE :

What did the school look like when you were teaching?

MR . ETTER :

Well, it was a white frame building with four

inch siding , clapsiding , and windows on the West and
South, gabled roof, the little entry way , hallway
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leading out to the front step on the East .

The

Southeast corner of the main room was the heating
stove , and it had a large canopy around it , heated
by conv ection .

We got no radiation from it , the air

would circulate around the stove , up to the ceiling ,
and back again.
JOLENE :

It was rather inefficient.

Did you take care of it , or did someone else?

MR. ETTER:

I did all my janitorial in both places.

Now

in the second one, it was among the hills where the
black oak were , and so in place of buying coal , they
bought oak , stovewood for the stove , and stacked it
out in the yard .

With that I could bank the stove

at night , and have the room almost warm when I ' d
get there in the morning!
JOLENE :

Did your school have a library?

MR . ETTER :

They had some shelves that had some books in

them, in the hallway.

Out in the entryway we had an

encyclopedia set that was kept , and dictionary and
books the students could use anytime.

Now that

first school I taught had all eight grades , twentythree pupils, and the second one eight pupils and
about six grades.
JOLENE :

How did your school get its water?

MR . ETTER:

There was a well in the ground .
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JOLENE :

You said you had windows on t wo sides , was that

all the lighting you had?
MR . ETTER :

Definitely .

There were no artificial lights .

Electric lights hadn ' t come in yet , no electric lines
to t he place , not even by the place .

If there were

a night program , or anything of that sort, had to
bring in gasoline lamps to have light .
JOLENE :

Did you have a lot of evening programs at the school?

MR . ETTER:
JOLENE :

No, I had none .

Okay .

Well , you said something about evening

programs , so I thought ...
MR . ETTER :

Well , sometimes they did have evening programs ,

but I didn't .

I didn ' t have the time to work with the

youngsters to put on that .

I felt it was more beneficial

to them to give time to their own studies , rather than
put on a program for the entertainmen t of the parents ,
and that ' s all it would be , entertainment of the
parents, or raise money , and that was usually al l an
evening program was for .

Program and pie supper .

The

women or young ladies of the district bring pies and
sell them , and use that money to buy athletic
equipment .

We didn't need that , so I didn ' t see any

point in staging a pie supper .
JOLENE :

You had no reason , you didn ' t have to worry about

it , that ' s true .
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MR . ETTER :

Well, it would have been a lot of extra work,

and it would have imposed on the youngsters to put on
a program , and I didn ' t want that.
JOLENE:

I understand.

I was wondering where the restrooms

were located, were they outside?
MR . ETTER:
JOLENE :

Oh yes , definitely.

Were they far?

MR . ETTER:

Far end of the grounds , yes , as far as you

could get away on an acre of ground .

The one I

attended, on Halloween, there were always a bunch that
tipped those over , and there was a carpenter in the
district always had the job of righting them again .
JOLENE:

Did you have storm cellars or anything for the

weather?
MR. ETTER :

No .

In the second one I taught , I saw a storm

coming one evening, and the people I was staying with ,
he came up for his boy and said , 'Are you going to
take a ride, or are you going to walk? ', and I said 'I
think I ' ll take the ride .'

We got home and he took

his family and they went to the the storm cellar on
the ranch where we were living .
but there was no real danger .

I stayed in the house,
It did blow a tree over

against the house and broke a window .

I plugged the

window to keep the water out of the house , but no
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damage otherwise .

It was a rather severe storm ,

heavy, but no tornado .
JOLENE:

Did you have bad weather while you were teaching?

MR . ETTER :

Well, first day of school in ' 31 , we got

three inches of rain, but it cleared off by evening .
We had a storm over a weekend in April, had to map
out way to get through .

Had to see what road I could

use to get through , couldn ' t get through all the
roads , to get across the meadows and snowdrifts .
JOLENE :

That would be interesting .

Who decided where

the school would be?
MR. ETTER :

I don ' t know .

I don't know whether the

ground was dedicated by the people who owned the
farm , or whether county dedicated that .

Since it

was way way before my time , probably thirty or
forty years before I was born , I don ' t know what the
provisions were for locating the schools in the
country .

I do know they were located so most

children wouldn ' t have to walk more than two , two
miles and a half .

They had provisions for one

district to pay another if the children attended
school not in their district .

There was one

family that attended the school that I taught until
the two older girls were finished , and (end of tape). _
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JOLENE :

What were the boundaries of the schools

jurisdiction?
MR . ETTER :
JOLENE:

Are you talking about political or physical?

Physical .

MR . ETTER :

I don ' t know , because each one had a different,

irregular boundary , and I never knew just exactly
where the boundary was on those .
JOLENE :

What about politically?

MR . ETTER :

Well , they had their clerk, director , and

treasure, and any two could dictate the policies of
the district, so called democracy.
JOLENE:

How large an area did your school serve?

MR . ETTER:

Well , I ' m not sure , but I think that it went,

well now wait a minute , there was another one only
two miles and a half, Nickeltown , was two and a half
miles from Pleasantview , so that it went a mile to
to south , two miles to the north, and a mile and a
half to the east , and mile and a half to the west .
I ' m talking about from the school building .
JOLENE :

Were there any outstanding features of your

school? One had a belfry .. .
MR. ETTER :

Oh , nearly all of them had a bell to ring at

8 : 30 to call people to come to school, ring at nine,
and sometimes they rang it five minutes early to warn
the youngsters that it was getting time , and then
9 o ' clock to signal beginning of classes .

The bell
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was used at recess and at noon as well.

The bells

were usually big enough you could hear them a mile
or more away .

It was quite a thing if the young

guys could get a hold of the bell rope at a meeting
at the school building , yank it hard enough and pull
it clear over, the rope would be (unclear) .

Somebody

would have to go up to the belfry and turn the bell
back over .
JOLENE :

Was the school any different in the physical

appearance than the other schools in the area?
MR . ETTER :

The general pattern was for a rectangular

building , but that wasn ' t always the case .

It was

sometimes built like a house , roof wouldn ' t be a
simple gable roof .

Now I think the Pleasanthill

district where I went to school , was built for a
general building , a church, because the ceiling was
quite high, and when the winter came, it was cold ,
you couldn't keep warm.

When I say high , it had the

ceiling built up on an oval , or hexagonal half hitch
section, to sort of follow the roof .

I believe ten

feet from the floor to the beginning of the oval canopy
in the roof .
all like that .

It was a high building. They weren ' t
That was different in that way, but a

lot of the church roofs had the high ceilings , and they
were hard to heat too , in the wintertime.

Of course
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they weren ' t so bad in the summertime .

Open the

windows , and it would be the same as outdoors .
JOLENE :

Were there any rules of the school that you can

remember?
MR . ETTER :

There wasn ' t anything written down , I never

found anything .

Of course , you had a register to

put the students ' names in , and keep of their record ,
and that register had to be turned over to the board
of education , or the superintendent at the end of the
school year .

The one that I did , the records I kept ,

are still in the courthouse in Yates Center .
JOLENE :

It would be interesting to see !

Were there a lot

of records you had to keep?
MR . ETTER :

No , not a lot , but the ones I kept were

important .
MRS . ETTER :

The grades and attendance .

MR . ETTER :

Grades and attendance, and whether youngsters

were promoted or not to the nex t grade .
JOLENE :

How was the promotion decided?

MR . ETTER :

I guess it was pretty much up to the teacher

on judgment of grades , how the averages came out at
the end of the year .
JOLENE :

Were you a pretty strict teacher do you think?

MR . ETTER :

I don't know .

some , some weren ' t .

•

...
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I had some pretty good students ,
There were nearly everyone of

•

-- .
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the rural schools that had at least one family with
a retarded child , and sometimes with epilepsy .

Now

that didn ' t mean had epilepsy and were retarded , they
might be retarded and have epilepsy , and that really
made a problem.

The ones that I had had nothing

physically wrong that I could see , but I had some that
weren ' t interested at all in school or anything
academically .

They could hook up an unbroke mule to a

wagon and make it go on the farm and have a lot of
fun that way , but get them in school and try to learn
them in books and they couldn ' t , or wouldn ' t do it , I
don ' t know which it was.
JOLENE :

It may have been a little of both .

MR . ETTER :

I t could have been, but since they were so

adept at doing things around t h e farm , I wondered .
There was one boy that I had , I could work with him
and work with him, and work wi t h him , and he couldn ' t
remember how to spell cat from one eveni ng to the
next morning .

Some f i fty years later he was a sheriff

of a county and led the product of recovering a body
from Lake John Redman Reservoir .

So it makes you

wonder about how affective your schoolwork had been.
JOLENE :

Do you know of any of your other students , how

they turned out?
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MR . ETTER :
them .

Yes , I know of some of them , but not a l l of
There was one girl I had in the sixth grade ,

in the first school that I met in Yates Center when I
was down within the last five years , and she was there
with her husband who was visiting his father in the
rest home.

I found she had had heart bypass surgery .

I was with her for about half an hour .

She ' s living

in New Mexico , I think it was .
JOLENE :

Do you wonder about your students , or do you just

hav e your memories?
MR . ETTER :

Oh , you can ' t help wonder about them , but you

can ' t keep track of all of them .

One boy that went to

me in West Buffalo was ki ll ed in World War I I.

Now ,

you don ' t have to wonder about that .
JOLENE :

Is the school still standing?

MR. ETTER :
JOLENE :

That one I don ' t know.

When you taught , h ow did you start the day?

MR. ETTER :

Oh , sometimes have what they called opening

exercises .

Little reading of a story or something

for about fi v e minutes , or someti mes we ' d have scripture
a nd prayer , of course you cou l dn ' t do that now.

It

varied , no particular way that I kept it all year .
One day we ' d do one thing , another day another .
JOLENE :

What subjects did you teach?
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MR . ETTER:
JOLENE:

All there were to teach .

And you had all grades?

MR . ETTER:

All the grades, all the subjects that were

listed in the course of study .
MRS . ETTER :

There were more then than now .

MR. ETTER :

Let ' s see, we had reading , writing, arithmetic ,

spelling, classics for the upper grades , physiology in
the fifth and again in the seventh grade , civics ...
MRS. ETTER:

Kansas history ...

MR. ETTER : Kansas history, yes ...
MRS . ETTER:

Agriculture ...

MR. ETTER :

Definitely agriculture- I don't know what else .

MRS . ETTER :

There were twelve, and then the examination

material if they were finishing the eighth grade .
JOLENE:

The classics, was that stories, is that what

you mean?
MR . ETTER :

Yes , it was, well, stories that had literary

value .
JOLENE:

Do you remember any of them?

MR. ETTER :

Well, maybe a chapter taken out of " Price of

Prairie" (by Margaret Hill Mccarter, found in the
Hays Public Library Kansas Room) I don't know if you ' ve
ever heard of that .

There was one I remember a story ,

from a book, "The Homecoming of Colonel Hucks ", I
think it was one of the popular author of the time .
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The one in " The Price of the Prairie" was the chapter
outlining the battle of the Arikaree
in Eastern Colorado .

Creek out here

I don ' t know if you ' ve ever

heard anything about that or not .
JOLENE :

Nothing comes to mind .

MR. ETTER :

Okay, now, I read that in school , and then I

read the whole book later , and later on I ' ll tell you
something more.
JOLENE :

Okay .

MR . ETTER :
JOLENE :

How were the kids' behavior in the schools?

Depended on the youngster .

How were they generally?

Were they basically

good kids?
MR. ETTER :
JOLENE :

Most of them , let me put it that way .

Did you have to punish a lot?

MR. ETTER :
JOLENE :

No, not a lot .

The ages were five or .. .

MR . ETTER : Six to fifteen .

Now you see the ages were going

down as the years progressed .

When I was in grade

school myself, the older ones in the school were as
much as sixteen or seventeen years old .

When I was

teaching the oldest I had was fifteen , I think .
kept pushing them through so they could go on to
high school .
MRS . ETTER:

------~~ --~..

-

Were the older ones repeating?

-

-

-

-

--- - -

They
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MR . ETTER :

Not necessarily, they may not have started to

school as early .

Some were repeaters, but some were

just ones who started to school later in life , they
were older .

Today they can ' t wait as long as some

of them did then .

•

They ' re supposed to be in school

at a certain age, and have to stay in until a certain
age .

Then they had leeway though .

Start at five , or

wait until six, seven, or eight .
MRS . ETTER :
JOLENE :

Didn ' t want kids to walk so far.

Were the students any particular cultural

background?
MR . ETTER:

Well, in our area , most of them were of the

Protestant faith of some kind , but in other areas
of the county they were primarily Catholic .
Center was all Protestant .

Yates

They have a Catholic church

there now, but they didn ' t when I was a kid .

Out in

the rural areas they were mostly Protestant .
JOLENE :

Were they , well German comes to mi nd , but .•.

MR. ETTER :

Oh yes, we had lots of Ger1nans .

They are

quite mixed now because they 've intermarried with the
English .

The Germans came as early as 1857 , and in

the 1850 ' s , lots of German settlers .
JOLENE:

The Protestants were Germans also?

MR . ETTER:
JOLENE :

Yes , that ' s right .

When I think of Cathol ics , Germans come to mind .

I

I
I
I
I
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MR . ETTER :

Well , here they are Catholic Germans, but

there they were Protestant Germans .
JOLENE :

How was the dress and appearance of the kids?

MR . ETTER :

You couldn't tell them from any other group

the girls were print dresses , and the boys were in
bib overalls , that was denim .
JOLENE :

What type of tests did you give?

MR. ETTER :
JOLENE :

For the most part it was discussion .

Did you have your kids recite a lot whi l e they

were learning?
MR. ETTER :

Almost every day on each subject so I would

know whether they had read the material or not.
JOLENE :

Well , what if you had a student like me , who

reads the materials , but i s n't able to recite, how
would you know then?
MR . ETTER : Give test , a short test .
JOLENE :

Did the parents have to pay for the schooling?

MR . ETTER :

No , this was a public school , anybody that

lived in the district could go to the school , and the
taxes paid for the teacher , and expenses of the school .
JOLENE :

Do you feel teaching has changed a lot since you

began?
MR . ETTER:

Yes .

I don't know whether it's better or

worse . I think that in so far as they have the
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the teachers better prepared , that is probably
better , because teaching right out of high school is
not proper preparation~
JOLENE :

I would agree there .

A lot of times it seems what

the kids learned when you taught or when you were
going to school is better then what I learned maybe .
Do you think that might be one of the disadvantages?
MR . ETTER:

Well , let's say it this way.

The subject

matter was in the books , and if the student wanted it
he could get it then , he wants it, he can get it now .
It ' s there.
MRS . ETTER:
JOLENE:

Sometimes he gets it in spite of the teacher .

Lifestyles have changed , do you think that has

helped or hindered?
MR. ETTER :

Well , I don't know about that either .

In some

cases it doesn ' t , it depended entirely on the student.
If the students want to get it he wil l, if he doesn ' t,
he won ' t .
MRS. ETTER :
MR . ETTER :

More distractions now .
Well , it may be more distracations , but it

still depends on whether the student wants to follow
them or not .
JOLENE :

Is there anything else you ' d like to add?

MR. ETTER :

------

.

-
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No , not that I know of .
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JOLENE :

We pretty much covered it all, huh?

In summing

up , what do you think your greatest accomplishment
was while you taught in the one-room schoolhouse?
MR . ETTER:

I don ' t know .

I wonder whether I should

have done it or not.
JOLENE:

Do you?

MR . ETTER :
JOLENE :

Well , I was so poorly prepared.

But you've lasted !

MR . ETTER :

Well, maybe I profited more than the students .

MRS. ETTER:

It's a learning experience when you teach in

a one-room schoolhouse , it ' s a learning experience
alright.

There's an awful lot of preparation , all

those classes , work all the problems, and the problems
in the book were a lot harder then .
MR. ETTER:

And you want to remember , that all of this ,

the grading papers, preparations, everything, had to
be done by lamplight , coal oil lamp.

Not very much

done by even gasoline lamp, and it was a lot brighter
light .
JOLENE :

I hadn't thought of that !

MRS . ETTER :

No time during the day, that ' s for sure , one

class after another , and you had about seven to eight
minutes for each class .
MR . ETTER :

At the most seven to nine minutes , and usually

about five minutes per class.
im~ossible situation!

It was almost an
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JOLENE :

I wonder if kids learn nowdays with the twenty

minutes, you know ...
MR . ETTER :

But listen , if you're in the sixth grade, you ' d

read a little bit in your book , what little bit you
had assigned to you, and then you'd sit and listen to
to next grade recite , and you'd learn more from that
than you would from reading.

I remember when my

brother was in the eighth grade , and working his
arithmetic problems, I listened to them recite and
work the problems on the board, and I got to the
place where I could work most of the problems better
than most of the eighth graders could!
JOLENE:

What grade were you?

MR. ETTER :

Sixth.

I listened to them and that ' s how I

learned it , by listening to the other students .
MRS. ETTER:
MR . ETTER :

There was an advantage in that .
Yes, it was a big advantage , if the kid

wanted it.
JOLENE:

Like she was saying yesterday , it was a challenge

for the brighter students, to always be prepared for
that , but for the slower students they'd still be
working on something so .. maybe you didn ' t have to
work as hard, but ...
MR. ETTER:

There wouldn ' t be enough time to drill them on

things they needed to be drilled on.
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MRS. ETTER :

You really didn ' t have much time for anything ,

really.
JOLENE:

I ' m trying to think of a good way to sum it all up ,

but I need to ask a few more things .

After you taught

these years in a one-room schoolhouse , then you went
in the service?
MR. ETTER:

No, I never had any military service , I was an

engineer.

Two years , and then a year in school , then

a year out , then another half year in school , then
five months teaching again in a rural school .

Two

years teaching in a graded school, and then another
half year in school .

Now all this time I was taking

summer work every summer .

In ' 37 I finished my degree ,

and went to Medicine Lodge , and taught in a high
school.

I taught there four years and a half, and

then , after I had my Masters and the war broke out , I
went to the factory to work as an engineer .

Then after

commercial planes were designed and ready for production,
I knew I was going to be laid off , so I got this job
here in Hays (at the math department at Fort Hays State
University), and I didn ' t stay with it very longjust thirty-four years.
JOLENE:

You retired from it , or did you just ••.

MR . ETTER :

Yes, in 1981 .
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JOLENE :

When were you born?

MR. ETTER :
JOLENE :

October 16, 1912.

When were you married?

MRS. ETTER:

We married in 1940 , we were both teaching in

Medicine Lodge .
MR. ETTER :

When we got married , she had to quit, they

wouldn't hire her.
MRS . ETTER :

They wouldn't hire me because two in a

family .

There were plenty of teachers, so they

didn ' t ...
MR. ETTER:

A married woman couldn't have a job .

MRS. ETTER :

If teachers would have been scarce.

per family was enough.
married,

One job

I din't get much for being

I think one hundred dollars a year for

being married, I think that was it .
MR. ETTER:

Supposed to get two hundred dollars more for

having a Masters degree, but they wouldn't take it .
They said you could go up the scale until you actually
finally reached the two hundred dollars , but it took
four years at fifty dollar increments, but that ruling
didn't have any value at all.
JOLENE :

What made you decide to go into teaching?

MR . ETTER:
stayed .

I don ' t really know.

I often wondered why I
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JOLENE:

Did you? Did you like engineering more than

teaching?
MR . ETTER :

There were some phases of engineering that I

liked, but working in a smoke filled room I didn't
like , and that was almost a necessity , too , because
at that time more than a half dozen engineers in
the whol e department, could smoke in the room , and
the air would be just blue all the time .
JOLENE:

Well , I think I ' m done.

Orville Eugene Etter and his wife Pauline gave the
interviewer permission before the interview to record the
interview , and to use the information for an oral history .
The interviewer attempted to keep the answers in the form
they had been taped for authenticity .
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